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I am back from three fantastic weeks
in Vietnam and Cambodia. What a
culture shock to come back to winter
when the lowest temperature I had
experienced was 32˚ and hottest was
43˚ with humidity around the
90%. But that seems to be a distant
memory now I have been back for
nearly two weeks. I visited some
incredibly innovative programmes for
homeless and disabled people in
both countries and was incredibly
impressed with the work that is being
done with them. There is no welfare
system in either of these countries,
well not as we know it, and therefore
people have a different appreciation
of many of the things that we take for
granted. This is very pronounced
around food, shelter and work and
most of the support that I saw was
when people were connected to a
larger group or community where
individual skills and labour were
being used for everyone. Enough of
the philosophy. One of the greatest
achievements for me was planting
rice in a real paddy field just outside
Hanoi and, believe it or not, riding a
water buffalo (and yes he did thank
me afterwards .. LOL).
It was good to get back to the centre
and see that things were trotting
along nicely without me. I need to
thank all the staff for going that extra
mile over the three weeks I was
away and also need to say a big
thank you to Marlene Wilkinson from
our Board for doing the boring stuff

around finance and just offering
her steady hand at the helm.
As you will see from all the articles,
we are going forth with lots of new
things. We have changed where
we are running our outreach
sessions by responding to need
and we are looking at other ways
to work to the same organisational
outcomes.
We have said goodbye to Te
Paepae Arahi and we are having a
blessing of the old house on Friday
29th July. There is an invitation for
everyone to come along and join
us for this. We are coming up to
getting our year end financial
reports done and to the auditor and
then we will be having our annual
general meeting so watch out for
advice on this.
One of the most amazing things
that happened in my absence was
that we, the Hutt Valley Disabled
Resources Trust were accredited
as a Living Wage Employer. We
are the first organisation in the disability sector in the whole country
to gain this accreditation which
means that we pay everyone who
works for us $19.80 per hour or
more. Well done to our Board for
making this happen and for seeing
that all staff are valued for their
contribution to the organisation as
a whole.
Nga mihi
Susan Gray

Spring is coming!

There are some lovely blooms
coming out with Spring on it’s
way.

Clients gathered their own
flowers, put together the
arrangements and then had
the great idea to share the
cheerful arrangements with
others, on the tables in the
Café.
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New community outreach venues
Recently we have established
some new community outreach
hubs in other locations. Our
clients and others who may be
interested in becoming a client,
can
now
meet
with
a
Community Co-ordinator in

Naenae, at the Community
Hall. Also our Upper Hutt outreach has moved to a new and
more vibrant space at the
Library,
and
our
Porirua
outreach has a lovely new
venue close to the Cannons

Creek shops. Other changes
include putting the Petone
and Stokes Valley outreach
programmes ‘on hold’ for
now, as there is not such a
demand for these locations at
present.

NAENAE
Community Hall, Corner of Everest & Treadwell Streets ~ Mondays
from 11:30am – 1:30pm

UPPER HUTT
At the Library ~ Tuesdays from 10:30am – 12noon

PORIRUA
Freedom Church, Tavern Lane (behind Cannons Creek Shops) ~ Fridays 12 – 3pm

Feedback has been positive
that the new locations
provide an initial meeting
point from which to discover
and become a member of
the facilities, groups and

activities available within one’s
own community, as well as an
additional option for socialising
with friends. So, why not come
along and chat with our staff
and others over a cuppa and a

biscuit, about what is happening in YOUR community,
for YOU. No appointments
necessary, just turn up –
we’d love to see you!

Cultural dance
Having a work life balance
and learning to do something
you love is what all want. Vinitha has been learning a traditional
Indian
dance,
Bharatanatyam, for some time
now and had a stage
performance this month. She
goes to Natraj school of

Farewell to Bridget
Bridget was with us for eight
weeks as a placement
experience for her Social
Work
studies
with
the
Bethlehem Tertiary Institute.
Bridget really enjoyed her
time here and says she
learned a lot by engaging
with
every-one
and
participating with many of our

dance. The teacher Prabha
Ravi, director and choreographer, encourages people
from all cultural background
to learn this beautiful and
unique form of dance. The
collection
from
the
production usually goes to
needy people.

Men’s and Women’s Self
Esteem groups and these
were very well liked by the
clients who went. We wish
her all the best in her
studies!
programmes.
Bridget
helped to support our
Constructive
Socialising
programme and facilitated
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Garden news
Akeripa
has
been
our
gardener since January this
year. He is originally from
Samoa and has been in New
Zealand since 1981. He loves
gardening and says growing
your own vegetables is always
best and that’s what everyone
back at home does. And having lots of green leafy vegetable soup is healthiest of all.

The flower

gardens

around the main building are
getting a much-needed tidy
up. Scott Snowsill has taken
on this project as part of the
micro business pilot currently
being run at the centre. This
will hopefully lead to Scott
getting work doing garden

With Sina and Dorothy getting
seeds for him, he has already
got a new set of seedlings
coming up and ready to be
planted.

maintenance work in the
community. Scott noticed
that the plants were growing
over the paths and asked if
he could keep the garden
and paths tidy. In line with
the expectations of the pilot,
a plan has been developed
to support Scott to achieve
this .

Lending a helping hand...
Recently a team of clients,
who like to do volunteering,
went to Thumbs Up Petone
to help clear and maintain
their lovely garden. The
guys had a great time, helping one
another with
what’s a plant and what’s
a weed.
It was a good experience
for the guys who have goals

Awesome effort boys,
well done!

around becoming ‘work
ready’ and participating in
the
community.

Whitford Brown midwinter ball
Whitford Brown Community
Trust has invited everyone to
their midwinter ball night on
Friday 29th July from 10am
till 1.30 pm.

Ladies dress up– some items
available with them if you
don’t have any and boys bow
ties—they are making some
which you can ask for also.

They have requested to bring
along a plate to share and
they will provide soft drinks.

No transport provided, please
arrange your own way there
and back.

For
enquiries
confirmation
please
04
236
8944
027 2300 402.

and
ring
or
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INVITATION
The Hutt Valley Disabled Resources Trust Board and
staff members would like to invite all clients, family and
whānau to attend a blessing of our current building and
the old house formerly occupied by Te Paepae Arahi.

HOUSE BLESSING
8.30am
FRIDAY 29 JULY 2016
The blessing will be conducted by
Hori Te Uatuku, Te Taahi Ringatu o Tūhoe
This will be followed by morning tea at 9.15am
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